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PART ONE ONLINE

NEXT MEETING
WILL BE AT 3 P.M.
on 20 AUGUST
The GUEST SPEAKER will be Michelle
Dursan. Michelle has written the story of the Pollard Family of Geebung. We are aware of this
family through Sally and Nell Pollard who were
teachers at the Windsor State School for generations.
Michelle has called the story Lace Irish
and it is available at the chambers for $25.
It tells of Harry Pollard from Lancashire
and his wife Mary Ann McIntyre from Derry, Ireland who were married in Mackay in 1894 and
their four daughters:
Hannah Maria
Mary Jane - Michelle’s Nanna
Sarah Isabella (Sally)
Elizabeth Ellen (Nell)
Michelle has been very fortunate that her
great aunts and her great grandmother seemed
to keep everything. She has read myriads of letters, cards, clippings and a vast collection of tickets, telegrams and shop dockets.

On Sale
Now
$20
Looks like an old book.
It is a reproduction of the 1919 book
written by Mayor Jolly and given to
the returning soldiers and their
families detailling the names of the
soldiers who left for war and the
local supporting organisations.

Michelle will concentrate mainly on her
great aunts Sally and Nell and their teaching careers. Which one received a letter addressed to:

My Dearest Snookums?

In the November Issue
St Patrick’s Oil
Sip, Sip. Sip.
Colonial Life
Remount Depot
Wilston School Photo
Darrama - Darrima
State Butchery, Albion
Pennefather
John McConnel
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FISCHER’S POTTERY
Telegraph: 26 February 1873.
lying about a foot below the surface.
A visit to the worksheds of Mr G. Fischer,
It is described as excellent medium,
at Breakfast Creek, will equally repay curious
and in some parts of the ﬁeld contains
sightseers and those really interested in the
a varying proportion of iron. The machinery, if we may apply the term, is
prosperity and advancement of the colony. Eighteen months ago Mr Fischer, a colonist of sixteen of such a simple nature that the ﬁrst impression
years’ experience, selected the 13 1/2 acres, now upon seeing the interior of the sheds is that of
containing the pottery, and its adjuncts and ap- surprise at such work being turned out so rapidly
purtenances, having satisﬁed himself after re- with such apparently inadequate appliances.
peated and prolonged trials, of the sterling qualThe antique potter’s wheel may there be
ity of the contained clay. The ground was then in seen in all its primitive simplicity, but for some
the ordinary uncleared condition of forest land, description of work the revolving disc upon which
thickly covered with timber. Felling and clearing, the clay is moulded is put in motion by a ﬂy wheel
fencing, building an unpretentious workshop 160 and band, turned by an assistant instead of the
feet, by 20, a kiln, and running up a dwelling, oc- workman’s feet acting on a lower parallel disc.
cupied some six months; and from that time to The apparatus, however, used in the manufacthe present, a space of a little more than twelve ture of drain and other pipes is of a later date
months, a steady and rapidly increasing busi- and conforms to the modern spirit of advancing
ness has been carried on. In that time also an- mechanical knowledge and appliances. The clay,
other kiln of the same dimensions as the ﬁrst, dug from the adjacent pits, is, soaked for two or
10 feet diameter and 12 feet altitude, with walls three days, when, after a thorough incorporation
in the pug mill and admixture where necessary,
of nearly three feet thickness,
it is, except for the coarser descriptions of work,
has been commenced; an additional workshed 70 feet by 16,
passed between powerful rollers, crushing the
small stones and lumps which have escaped the
specially erected to meet the increasing demand for ﬁre bricks
combined action of the mill and soaking pit, and
and pantiles, is approaching completion; cart effectually reducing the sorely battered clay to
sheds, stables, well-kept garden, two houses for an homogoneous mass, in which state, covered
the employees, and a large and substantial one with damp sacking, it is piled ready for use.
for the energetic and enterprising owner have
Wood is the fuel employed, and seeing
appeared.
that for three days and nights the furnaces kept
The pottery affords employment to six going on each charging of the
men, turning out any article to which clay can be kiln, it may be readily imagmade subservient— ﬁre bricks, drain pipes, from ined that no small quantity is
3 to 18 inch, plain ﬂower pots (to the extent of required. After the burning, ﬁve
upwards of 100,000 per annum) fancy pots, and or six days elapse before the articles are conornamental vases, water monkeys, jugs, dishes, sidered ﬁt to be taken out, and with reasonable
pans, tiles of all shapes, chimney pots, closet care exercised in the stacking and closing, it is
pans, and a host of smaller fry. The clay used, found that the damage arising from cracks and
with the exception of a few loads brought from startings is below the average. Despite the men
the vicinity of the German station, for the pur- working overtime, the demand keeps ahead of
pose of mixing with that taken from the premises, the supply, a stock on hand being an impossibilin order to obtain certain peculiarities and char- ity; even the damaged wares going off at a lively
acteristics of consistency and temper, is all ob- rate. Brisbane and its suburbs, as may be suptained from the ground immediately surrounding posed, takes the majority of the articles. Fischers
the pottery, being found in a well-deﬁned body supplied James Campbell & Sons who eventuof from two to three feet thickness, and usually ally bought the works.
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GOANNA SALVE
Old Marconi’s dead,
Knocked on the head.
Goannas are glad,
Children are sad.
Old Marconi’s dead.

and Eunice in 1906.
Also in 1906,
showman,
Joseph
Mahoney was travelling with a biograph
show and was on a
train from Brisbane to
Joseph Cornelius Marconi died on 21 Sydney when changOctober 1922 after hitting his head on the pave- ing trains at Wallanment during an altercation in the street. He was garra on the Queensonly 46 years of age but his name lives on to- land/New
South
day. He was born in the 21 April 1876 to Cor- Wales border, a pasnelius Joseph Mahoney a cooper, and Eunice senger in the next
Clara Proud in London, who had married in the compartment lost her
December qtr 1875. According to the 1881 UK black satin “Dorothy”
Census he had two younger sisters: Eunice and bag and reported it
Florence.
missing. At Tenterﬁeld
About ﬁve years later the family emigrated Joseph was charged
to Sydney and Joseph assisted his father in his with theft and bailed
building materials business.
to appear in the DarLater he became a member of a travelling
linghurst Sessions. Mary who was
vaudeville and puppet show crew and created
accompanying him, said she had not
the stage name of Marconi. During this period
seen the bag. During the Sydney Quarhe managed Lyn Vane’s snake bite act and was
ter Sessions, the jury found Joseph not
associated with Professor James Morrissey who
guilty and he was discharged.
also toured with snakes. The Professor sold a
Marconi and family settled in Bulimba,
snake bite speciﬁc.
Brisbane and it is said that in 1910 he started
The aboriginal people noted that if a goan- manufacturing what was to become his famous
na was bitten by a snake it ate certain botanicals goanna salve and liniment. It was said to contain
and it lived. It was thought that rubbing goanna goanna oil, eucalyptus oil and other oils distilled
fat onto a snake bite would be a cure.
from bush plants. It was said to be so penetrative
In 1904 Joseph married Mary Theresa that it couldn’t be packed in bottles as it would
O’Neill in Newtown, Sydney. The name on the seep out so it was packed in tins.
registry was not Mahoney but Marney. The ﬁrst
It would be almost another ﬁve years belittle Marney, Norman Cornelius arrived in 1904 fore it became a household name. In the meantime Marconi used his years of practical experience to fortell the future.

A STROLOGY forecasts events. I read the

stars. The stars reveal your destiny, reliable advice - character, health, wealth, business, marriage &c. Thousands testify my wonderful accuracy. Years’ practical experience.
For trial reading, send date of birth, p.n. 1/-,
stamped addressed envelope. J.C. Marconi,
scientiﬁc astrologer, Bulimba, Bris.
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Brisbane Show - 1917
Marconi advertised that he was a Scientific Astrologer, Herbalist and had famous goanna
remedies that cured where others failed. He also
placed advertisements to purchase native bears
and reptiles.
On 28 May 1917, a company called Goanna Salve Limited was formed to acquire as a going concern the business of J. C. Marconi as a
producer, reﬁner, supplier and distributor of
iguana oil and other iguana products. It had a
capital of £10,000 divided into £1 shares.
At the Brisbane Exhibition that year Goanna Salve erected a bark hut to promote its products.
Goanna salve was very popular with the

Queensland troops who went away to World War
One that Marconi was recorded as saying: Any
Goanna that died between 1914 and 1918,
died for its country.
Although initially the advertisements for
goanna salve claimed treatment for arthritis,
rheumatism, eczema, athletes foot, lumbago,
sciatica, cuts, sores and abrasions. They soon
followed others like Holloways by printing testimonials. One in 1917 claimed that it cured infantile paralysis. An Ipswich man declared that his
11 year old daughter had infantile paralysis since
two years of age and after a week’s treatment,
she was completely cured.
In 1918, the Queensland Government
declared the goanna of protected species causing the company a great deal of stress. They
sourced goanna oil from other states at 7/6 a
pint.
In 1920, his wife Mary Teresa died. The
couple had six children: three sons and three
daughters, the youngest was born in 1915. Norman Cornelius Marney was born in 1904 in Newtown; Eunice F. A. Marney in Newcastle in 1906;
Florence May Marconi in 1911 in Brisbane; Cornelius Edward Marconi in 1913, in Brisbane and
Emma Marconi in 1915 in Brisbane. There was
also a Joseph Frederick who died in 1975.
Soon the salve continued to be produced
without the goanna oil and the company continued and was later sold to modern entepreneurs.

Reseached by David Teague.

Metal
Sign
for
Goanna
Salve.
Many
for
sale on
ebay.
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WW1 SONGS

from The Australian War Memorial Website
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OUR GUN-at last

Captured by Australian troops on 8 August 1918,
this 5.9 German Howitzer presented to the Windsor
Town Council was ofﬁcially unveiled by the State
Governor, Sir Matthew Nathan, on 26 August 1922.

Note: How much larger the quarry face was; the Toowong to Albion
Road tram; the drawing of the proposed Windsor War Memorial in
the bottom corner; Mayor Ald Jolly partially hidden by the governor.
Articles and photos in The Week, The Daily Mail, Telegraph in August
and September 1922. Also see previous issue May 2017, Journal.
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BERES’s
NEW BOOK
Beres McCallum, OAM, is at it again. Her
latest book, A Wander through Wooloowin,
was launched in February and already she is
busy on her next project on Lutwyche. We wonder what it will be called?
*Lollygagging in Lutwyche
*Lumbering around Lutwyche
*A Village called Lutwyche
*Limbering up in Lutwyche
*Limping Through Lutwyche
Whatever it is called, it is sure to be a
good story. If you have any information about
Lutwyche or even old photos, please contact
Beres at the Chambers.

Trackson
Family Tree
James Trackson, electrical engineer
son of James Patrick Trackson
and Elizabeth Agnes Hill
born December qtr 1857,
Heigham, Norwich
died 6 November 1941,
Toowoomba
*Came to Melbourne to install
Melbourne Telephone Exchange on
Copernicus in December 1883.
*Moved to Brisbane 8 December
1884 on the Leura, 718 tons to work
for Queensland Government.
*1885 started business in Brisbane
*1887 joined by brother William
- Trackson Brothers.

married 1888, Brisbane

Don’t forget all her other books are still
on sale:
Walking through Wilston
Walking a Changing Windsor
Galloping through Grange
They are $20 each and available at the
Council Chambers.

Catherine (Katie) McGrath
daughter of Michael McGrath
and Mary Casey
born 1868, Brisbane
died July 1938, Brisbane
children:
1890 Marie Elizabeth Trackson
(married 1920 Francis Joseph
Piggott)
1892 Kathleen Monica Trackson
(died 1893)
1895 Winifred Teresa Trackson
(single)
1898 Francis (Frank) James Trackson
(married 1926 Vera Agnes Belﬁeld)
1900 Kathleen Mary Trackson
(married 1930 Cyril Leslie Lamberth)
1902 Charles Borromeo Trackson
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TRACKSON PHOTOS
The Trackson
Family mainly at
Sedgely Grange in
the early 1900s.
Land now Sedgely
Park.

Windsor & District’s Historical Society

JAMES TRACKSON
electric street lighting in Thargomindah but
Some names in business diappear
also in the Queensland Parliament House.
from the scene fairly quickly. Who has heard
A few clippings illustrate fragments of
of Trackson Brothers? Well I have. I went into
the life of James Trackson.
Trackson Brothers in Elizabeth Street in the
The Week 8 September 1888
1950s to buy a germanium dioade for a crystal
As Mr Trackson, the electrician, was
radio set I was building.
riding down to the railway from Wickham terA generation later Dick Smith stores originally
race on Tuesday he saw a Chinaman, who
provided the bits and pieces for hobbyists and
was carrying his baskets, suddenly assaulted
now for the next generation Jaycar fulﬁls that
by a blackfellow.
role.
The blackfellow
J a m e s
knocked the ChiTrackson built his
naman down and
house
Sedgely
capsized his basPark in 1900. The
kets. The celestial
property on Enogjumped up, and,
gera Road was
seizing his basoriginally bought by
kets, ran away,
Samuel Sneyd in
leaving all his
1859 for £26/13/-.
vegetables on the
(See previous artiground,
wherecle in Newsletter))
upon the black
J a m e s
fellow lay down
Trackson arrived
and commenced
in Melbourne in
gnawing
them.
December
1883
Mr
Trackson,
who
on the Copernicus
had ridden up,
to install equipasked what he
ment for the Melwas doing, when
bourne Telephone
the black jumped
Exchange, which
James
and
Catherine
Trackson
up and attempted
was owned by
to knock him off his horse. The horse started
W.H. Masters and T.T. Draper.
forward, and the black lay down again to enjoy
8 December 1884 he arrived in Brishis meal.
bane from Melbourne on the Leura - 718 tons.
Mr Trackson returned and asked his
In 1885 he started business in his own right
name,
upon which the black stood up, and
in Brisbane and in 1887, younger brother
presenting arms with a stick he carried, reWilliam emigrated and joined the ﬁrm - now
plied, “British Army.” Seeing him to be mad,
Trackson Brothers. (see clipping in this artiMr Trackson rode down to the station for a
cle) Poor William didn’t last long as he died
constable, leaving him still gnawing the veg1887.
etables. On the appearance of the constable,
James Trackson was a member of the
however, the black ran off, and crossed the
Queensland Photographic Society from at
reserve above the railway, then turned back
least 1886 and many family photographs exand ran down Albert street, turning into Turbot
ist today. (see previous page). He was a wellstreet, where he was ultimately caught by two
known motoring enthusiast.
constables, who convoyed him to the watchJames certainly was a pioneer of elechouse.
ticity in Queensland. Not only did he install
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